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The 8th LBMW Annual Schools Conference
AN EXPERT SYMPOSIUM FOR THE NEW DECADE
The Conference is bigger and better than ever before, yet still in the amazing surroundings of the
Vintners' Hall. See the details here.

Historic School Land cases in Dioceses – further news

Eighteen months ago, David Whittington and Simon Foulkes travelled to a Diocese to spend
a morning reviewing and prioritising their historic files of school land where issues remained
unresolved.
Forty files have now been closed, a really significant sum of money is now available for
educational purposes through the statutory trusts, and the Board of Education can feel that
its Estate management is in a much sounder place.
Would you like us to set up a similar review for you? Please email us or telephone to
discuss further.
Return to top

Education Answers News
There are some updates on the new Church Academy Model Articles, (the main paper has
downloadable template for a model Director's Undertaking). All these resources can be found (login
required) at http://www.lbmwanswers.co.uk/documents/2019-revised-church-academy-modelarticles.
We do always invite users to 'Suggest a topic' for an Education Answers paper – the link is here if you
would like to give us some homework to do.
HAS EVERYONE IN YOUR TEAM WHO NEEDS IT GOT AN EDUCATION ANSWERS ACCOUNT?
CONTACT DETAILS BELOW TO SET UP FOR ANY NEWCOMERS, IT'S FAST AND FREE. OR CLICK HERE.
Twitter Contact Details. Education Answers users, and others in the network, are given immediate
notice of new papers, issues, and topics through our 'twitter' feed. This is at @Answers_LBMW so
please 'follow' us to ensure you get notifications automatically. Return to top

LBMW Masterclass: Become an Effective Trustee - NEW
This was an exceptionally successful seminar and we hope to repeat it on 10th October (date to be
confirmed). Please hold that date for us while we make arrangements with speakers. Book here.
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DATA PROTECTION AND YOUR RIGHTS
The May 2018 Circular carried full information about the basis for contacting you. Our Privacy
Policy is available here.
May we have your permission to carry on offering you these briefings? Click here to respond.
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